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&lt;p&gt;The events of the player&#39;s ending are determined on the fates of Me

nendez, Lynch, and Alex Mason, and&#128068; whether the Strike Force missions we

re completed.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;A separate story, &quot;Mob of the Dead&quot;, taking place also in Dim

ension 63, focuses&#128068; on four mobsters: Salvatore &quot;Sal&quot; DeLuca, 

Billy Handsome, Michael &quot;Finn&quot; O&#39;Leary, and Albert &quot;The Wease

l&quot; Arlington, who are incarcerated at&#128068; Alcatraz Island. On New Year

&#39;s Eve 1933, the four attempt to escape the prison, using Weasel&#39;s plan 

to build a&#128068; makeshift airplane called Icarus. However, the prison become

s infested with zombies, and they are forced to fight their way out.&#128068; Th

ey succeed in building the airplane, but crash-land at the Golden Gate Bridge. T

hey are then teleported back to the&#128068; prison, with no memories of their p

revious attempt (except Weasel, who keeps a journal of the ongoing events). They

 continuously&#128068; try to escape, but the result remains the same. After man

y failures, they discover that they were actually stuck in&#128068; Purgatory, c

onstantly repeating a cycle as punishment for their past sins. In reality, the e

scape plan never came to fruition,&#128068; and Weasel was killed by the other t

hree on New Year&#39;s Eve, while the rest were given the death penalty&#128068;

 weeks later. Having remembered the truth, Sal, Billy and Finn set out to kill W

easel once again. Two possible endings&#128068; can occur: if Weasel is killed, 

the cycle repeats once again; if Weasel lives and the other three are killed,&#1

28068; the cycle is broken, and he is finally freed of his punishment. The latte

r ending is canonical.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;After the game was&#128068; revealed, the preorder rates on the game se

t records three times higher than for the preorders of the first Black&#128068; 

Ops.[38] Critics have noted the trailer&#39;s similarities to that of Metal Gear

 Solid 4: Guns of the Patriots.[39][40][41] On July&#128068; 19, 2012, a second 

trailer was released by Treyarch, offering insight into the game&#39;s narrative

. The storyline was described by&#128068; writer David S. Goyer as &quot;better 

than a Hollywood movie&quot;.[42]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The second major DLC pack is known as Uprising. It was&#128068; release

d for Xbox 360 on April 16, 2013, and came out for PC and PS3 players on 16 May.

[60] It&#128068; includes the new zombies map Mob of the Dead as well as new mul

tiplayer maps Magma, Vertigo, Encore, and a&#128068; re-imagining of fan-favorit

e from previous installment Black Ops Firing Range, known as Studio.[61]&lt;/p&g

t;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&quot;La micsica&quot; &#233; uma forma de &quot;msi

ca&quot;, um substantivo que &#233; frequentemente traduzido como&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&quot;music&quot;. &quot;El m&#233;sico&quot; uma maneira de&quot; msic

&quot;,2ï¸�â�£ uma palavra que muitas vezes &#233; traduzida&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;o&quot;m&#250;sico&quot;. La mica vs. El mico  Compare Spanish Words - 

SpanishDict spanishdict&lt;/p&gt;
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